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York students’ reaction mixed 
over Goods and Services Tax
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fly James Hoggett
While many students don't seem to 
mind paying the Goods and Services 
Tax on small items such as snack 
foods and parking, it is a much dif
ferent story when it comes to text
books and meals.

“I’m not very pleased,” said Lisa 
Paulinic, a third-year BBA student. 
“1 think books should be exempt 
from the GST.”

Paulinic was in the book store 
uuying textbooks for her second 
term courses. She purchased nine 
books and had to pay almost $30 in 
GST.

I agree with the principle behind 
the GST. but I don't think that it’s 
fair to charge it on textbooks,” Pau
linic said.

United Cigar Store manager Steve 
Sparks was expecting a much bigger 
backlash frqm customers having to 
pay the GST in his Central Square 
store.

“Things are going a lot smoother 
than I thought they would,” Sparks 
said.

UCS has lowered most of their 
taxable products five to seven per 
cent, which has aided in this transi
tion says Sparks.

“My biggest beef about the GST is 
that since prices are supposed to 
work out the same as before this tax. 
then why is the government having 
every retailer go through all the work 
in changing their prices?”

Another Central Square retailer 
that is unhappy about the tax is 
Donald Dianezza, owner of Onde 
Hair Design.
“1 don't like being a tax collector 

for the government," Dianezza said. 
“I don't feel very comfortable charg
ing the tax but thankfully my custo
mers seem to understand that there is 
nothing that I can do."
“I’m not very happy about paying 

the tax," said third-year PhD stu
dent Rae Anderson, whose haircut 
cost her $ 17.12 rather than $ 16. “I'm 
really suspicious about the tax,” 
Anderson said. "I have my doubts as 
to whether the government will use 
the money to lower the deficit.”

Connie Morton, a third-year 
anthropology major objects to the 
GST being charged on campus 
cafeteria meals.
"Students have it tough enough 
without having to pay the GST,” 
Morton said. “While I don’t see a 
problem charging GST on restau

rant meals, students shouldn’t have 
to pay GST on meals bought in cam
pus cafeterias.

Morton says that while she doesn't 
buy her lunches often, she will be 
cutting this down now that the GST 
has been implemented.
“I usually couldn’t afford to buy 

my meals, even before the GST, but 
now it looks like I’ll be buying them 
even less."

For some however, the GST is not 
a big concern.

Michell Geisler and Elliot New
man, both first-year students, eat out 
on average seven to eight times a 
week. They say that the GST won’t 
stop them from eating out.
“I don’t look at the GST as a prob

lem," Geisler said. “I think that it 
will hurt us the most for the first half 
of the year, but since we can’t do 
anything about it, we will eventually 
accept it.”

Students also seem to be accepting 
the tax on parking rates. Parking in 
an unreserved lot now costs $3.75, 
up from $3.50, while reserved lot pri
ces have increased 50 cents to seven 
dollars.
“Drivers are definitely not happy 

about the increase,” said parking 
attendant Chris Larson. “They don’t 
argue with us or blame the univer
sity, they just say that it’s unfair and 
then pay the increase.”
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First-year history student. Ken 
Moran paid his GST on a can of juice 
which he bought at UCS.

“I don’t like paying the tax, it 
would be a lot easier to swallow if it 
was lower than seven per cent,” 
Moran said. “But what can you do, 
you got to pay it.”

PHOTO BY CLIVE COHEN

Geez, that’s a little more than I thought
United Cigar Store cashier Kim LeClair rings in a customer’s purchase 
and charges him the eight per cent GST. Although students are 
disgruntled, most are agreeing to pay the extra cost.

CHRY recognition at national level
The following broadcast, “Social 

Attitudes Toward The Sexual As
sault of Women,” discussed the role 
of the family and domestic pressures 
in explaining the concept of sexual 
assault.

“The Role of the Family in Perpe
tuating and Supporting Sexual As
sault” contained interviews with a 
woman who had survived an assault, 
while the fourth segment, “Systems 
That Deal With the Aftermath of 
Sexual Assault" defined some of the 
procedures after assault including 
the police, hospital and judicial 
system.

The series ended with a live inter
view with two women from the 
Woman’s Legal Education Action 
Fund and the Rape Crisis Centre.

According to Conroy, external 
funding constitutes approximately 
thirty per cent of CHRY’s budget.

"Very often when a woman or 
child is assaulted, the argument has 
been that it’s an isolated case, such as 
a man who is sexually frustrated,” 
Stewart explained. “We say that it is 
a societal problem in terms of the 
way women are perceived.”

The group that created the series 
met during the summer to discuss 
concepts they wanted to integrate 
into the project as well as performing 
much of the necessary research.

The first segment of the five-day 
series was an introduction concern
ing feminism and the relation of sex 
to power, called "Power Structure 
and Sexual Assault.”

by John A. Vink

Y ork’s community radio sta
tion has received honorable 
mention for a current af

fairs broadcast dealing with sexual 
assault.

CHRY was one of four finalists in 
the 1990 Media Human Rights 
Award competition sponsored by 
the B’nai Brith League of Human 
Rights.

CHRY was chosen for its five part 
series “It’s Not A Dick Thing" 
which aired last year during Sept. 
17-21. The radio series was part of 
CHRY’s current affairs program
ming, Bread and Butter.

The Media Human Rights Awards 
are presented to Canadian print, 
radio and television media for out
standing contributions in the area of 
human rights.

Out of a total of 77 submissions in 
the radio category, CHRY was the 
only community-based radio station 
to enter. The other three finalists in 
this category were all CBC affiliated 
radio stations — CBC Vancouver, 
CBC Toronto, and CBC Saskatche
wan.
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Members of the Sexual Assault collective that produced the pro
gram , I to r, back row: Sherry Rowley, Kelly Rico, front row: Lavinia 
Lamenza, Denyse Stewart, Mary Jankulak

level with so called professionals, 
and not just a bunch of kids having 
fun spinning records.”

Although two other CBC stations 
won the award, CHRY was awarded 
an honorable mention at a gala din
ner on December 10.

Denyse Stewart, the station’s spo
ken word coordinator, said that the 
competition was difficult because 
CHRY has a considerably lower bud
get for programming in comparison 
to CBC affiliated radio stations.

PHOTO BY LISA R’N’R

“We can say we were one of the 
four finalists, so when we apply for 
money again, it adds to our argu
ment,” Stewart said, explaining that 
although CHRY did not win the 
award, becoming a finalist would 
provide good leverage in trying to 
obtain programming funding.

Several groups helped fund the 
project, including York’s Office of 
Student Affairs, the Status of 
Women Office, and the Ontario 
Woman’s Directorate.

Weather Swammy rHMonday Tuesday
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'S'mostly cloudy, 

with flurries
High -3 Low -7

mostly sunny, 
windy

High -2 Low -12
“This nomination has been great 

for us,” said CHRY station manager 
Paul Conroy. “It helps people under
stand that we are on a competitive
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QUOI DE NEUF ?
^ TuSlisfiei 6y the Office of Student Affairs, 124 Central Square, ybr^Vniversity

SOME PEOPLE WOULD RATHER DIE, THAN THINK, MANY DO... thoreau

There is, of course no way to score this kind of evaluation. 
Instead look at the risks.
If many of your answers were in the "sometimes” or “often” 
categories, you need to be aware of the dangers. Being at 
risk means that in any one of these situations there is the 
potential for something bad or even tragic to happen. If you 
are at risk, work on lowering the potential for danger. Try to 
makedecisionsforyourself. Know that if you get excessively 
drunk your risks greatly increase. Sometimes changing 
behaviour is difficult because we have habits that are hard 
to break. Talk to a friend or your roommate, what are friends 
for? But you must be prepared to listen to them, they are 
simply telling you what you have already decided to do. 
Some might say "yeah, but these things just happen. We’re 
in university, these things are just part of having a good 
time.” If you believe that, then maybe you shouldn’t be in 
university. Remember, this is a place for intellect and for 
growing up.
Look at the risks involved; being arrested for drinking and 
driving, perhaps being killed or even worse killing someone 
else; having to lose a course because you got too far behind 
or loosing your whole year for that matter; having health 
problems, experiencing rape, sexually transmitted diseases, 
these consequences are no laughing matter and they "just 
don't happen." They happen when we make bad choices or 
fail to use common sense.
Most students say that alcohol is part of their university 
experience. Most students have found a way to make the 
use of alcohol a positive part of those things that are 
important: friendships, relationships, experiences. Don’t 
jeopardize those valuable things. Keep alcohol a “part” and 
not the focus. Make decisions you can enjoy. Make 
decisions you can live with!

BACCHUS - YORK 3. Have there been times when you have allowed 
yourself to be a passenger in a car where the driver 
has been drinking?
4. Have you ever missed a class, not gotten some 
homework done, or spent the night before an exam in 
the pub, perhaps even received a lesser grade because 
of your alcohol use?
5. Has your health or body ever suffered from the 
misuse of alcohol? Have you ever blacked out, been 
hungover all day, or found U.P.W’s (unidentified party 
wounds) the next morning?
6. Have you ever had an incident where after drinking 
you’ve gotten violent or verbally abusive with a stranger, 
or even worse a friend/
7. Have you ever gotten into situations where you 
have been sexually active with a person that perhaps 
you normally wouldn't be? Or you forgot to put on a 
condom?
8. Have you ever not been able to keep control of a 
situation because of your drinking? Think of “control" 
in terms of when you drink, how long you drink, how 
often you drink, or how much you drink?
9. Have you every sat around the “morning after” and 
bragged to your friends about how much you drank 
and how “hung from hell" you are?
10. How many times, while answeringthese questions, 
did you reflect back on a personal experience? How 
many times while answering the above questions did 
you laugh, thinking these questions are stupid and 
have no bearing on your life? Maybe you should go 
through them one more time.

For more information contact Christopher 
Hastilow or Naomi Smith c/o Office of Student Affairs, 

736-5144.

Are You At Risk?

Alcohol misuse represents a major problem in 
Canadian Universities and Colleges. Statistics indicate that 
80% of students on any one campus drink alcoholic 
beverages. In fact, no other single population has a higher 
proportion of drinkers than the post secondary student 
population. Ofgreater concern, however, is that an increasing 
number of students are falling into what is called a "high risk 
category" and are suffering from negative consequences as 
the result of alcohol misuse.

Below are some questions that may enable you to identify if 
you are heading towards a high risk category. When 
answering, be realistic. Look back over the last six months 
or year. Don’t answer how you think you should, be honest. 
There is no right or wrong, this is simply a test that will help 
you evaluate your past behaviour.

Insert the number beside each question that best 
describes your response: 1 = Never, 2 = 1 or 2 times, 
3 = Sometimes, 4 = Often

1. Have you ever driven a car after you have been 
drinking?
2. Have you driven a car after drinking what was in your 
estimate “too much"?

QUESTIONS? COMPLAINTS? 
CONCERNS? QUESTIONS?H 6 m Wt 611

If It sounds too good to be true, It probably Is...

You don’t get something for nothing! York is a large and complex institution. Through the course of your 
studies, you may encounter difficulties where expert advice and assistance 

needed. Such assistance is available from the University Complaint 
Centre or one of the designated Complaints Officers representing each 
college and faculty, and the library, as well as from special centres such as 
the Sexual Harassment Education and Complaint Centre, and the Race and 
Ethnic Relations Centre.
For more information contact the University Complaint Centre, in the 
Office of Student Affairs, 124 Central Square, 736-5144.

* never sign up for a travel package without reading the fine print.
* watch out for those travel reps who request payment in advance - and

always be sure to get a receipt.
* be wary of holiday bargains.
* find out exactly what the price of the trip includes - and what it doesn't

are

Your best bet is to make your travel arrangements with a 
reputable travel agency which is licensed and bonded.
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FACULTY OF ARTS 
Special Events for Outstanding 

Students 1990-91

Share your thoughts...don't share the needle (
• CAREER DEVELOPMENT SERIES:
Tuesday, January 22 - Senate Chamber (S915 Ross) 4:00-5:30: 
Getting Into Law School: Andrew Ranachan, Admissions Officer 
of Osgoode Law School, will talk about law school admissions 
policies in general, and will tell you everything you need to know 
about getting into Osgoode.

• DISTINGUISHED YORK FACULTY SPEAKERS SERIES:
Each speaker has been invited to talk about some aspect of her/ 
his professional development which will give students insight into 
academic life and the process of intellectual inquiry.

The Metropolitan Toronto Housing Authority announces an
ANTI-DRUG PROGRAM ESSAY

This competition involves the composition of an essay no more than 
1,200 words, lines double spaced, with a specific anti-drug message. It 
provides an opportunity for participants to share their ideas about the 
drug problem and propose possible solutions. The competition is open 
to all individuals between the ages of 10 and 25. Contest winners will 
have their work published in a major newspaper. The deadline for 

- submissions is 4:00 pm, Thursday, February 28, 1991. For full details 
contact the Office of Student Affairs, 124 Central Square, or the 
Metropolitan Housing Authority, Anti-Drug Program, 365 Bloor St. East, 
Suite 8000, Toronto M4W 3L4. (416) 969-6313

Wednesday, January 23 - Senate Chamber (S915 Ross) 
12:00-1:00 p.m.: David Trotman, BA (York), MA, PhD (Johns 
Hopkins), Associate Professor of Humanities, Master of Founders 
College.
‘‘Searching for the Rhvthm: Reflections on a Fragment of a 
Life In Caribbean Scholarship*'
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YFS appoints commissioner
by Leslie BarrelI
The York Federation of Students 
has recently appointed Elissa Hors- 
croft as the new Equality 
Commissioner.

The Equality Commissioner is 
responsible for checking that the 
activities and publications of the 
YFS as well as those supported by 
the council are free of rascist, sexist 
or homophobic material.

Horscroft has been involved in the 
York Women’s Centre and has expe
rience in lobbying for the rights of 
marginal and minority groups.

As Equality Commissioner, Hors
croft will find herself very busy. 
Working as a liason with the Sexual 
Harassment Education and Com
plaint Centre, York Security, the 
York Women’s Centre, York Uni
versity Race and Ethnic Relations 
Centre and the Lesbian and Gay 
Alliance at York, Horscroft is doing 
the work of ten staff members.

“Awareness is really important, 
but it’s not enough,” Horscroft said. 
“We need the tangible change as 
well. We want to actually see 
something."

Although the YFS and other 
groups have already lobbied the

phobia are," Horscroft said. “They 
go past calling someone a name. 
Your prejudices are well-formed by 
the time you get to university. Fm 
hoping that maybe because we 
haven’t lived in them so long that 
they are susceptible to change.”

In the future, Horscroft hopes to 
launch a campaign alerting women 
to the availability of student 
government positions on campus 
and urging them to become 
involved in their college councils and 
in the executive.

Horscroft wants to reverse the 
traditional stereotypes of women in 
politics as well. “I think women are a 
little hesitant to put themselves in a 
position where before they even 
open their mouths they have things 
going against them,” Horscroft said. 
"There will be a part of the voting 
population that simply won’t vote 
for a woman.”

Horscroft’s personality and out
look will be essential in bringing 
about positive changes in prejudiced 
attitudes at York. “You always have 
to believe things will get better”, 
Horscroft said. "There is light at the 
end of the tunnel and the

INSTITUT DE INSTITUTE FOR 
DÉVELOPPEMENT INTERNATIONAL 
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

ET DE COOPÉRATION AND CO-OPERATION

'

GRADUATE PROGRAMME OF STUDIES IN 
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT (PRODEV) 
The programme
-is interdisciplinary;
-is given on a full-time and on a part-time basis;
-leads to a Graduate Diploma in International Development and Co
operation

Admission requirements
-Honours Bachelor's degree or the equivalent;
-Experience in International Development or intention 
to work in this field;

-A working knowledge of both official languages is desirable.
Brochure and application for admission form can be obtained from: 
The Academic Assistant
INSTITUTE FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND CO
OPERATION 
University of Ottawa 
Ottawa (Ontario)
KIN 6N5
Tel.: (613) 564-4910
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Elissa Horscroft,
YFS’s new equality commissioner

UNIVERSITÉ D’OTTAWA 
UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA

York community on the damaging 
effects of prejudism, Horscroft feels 
that there is still a long way to go.

“The problem is that a lot of peo
ple don’t realize how indepth the 
issues of sexism, rascism and homo-

more we 
work the better results we’ll get.” PERSIAN GULF 

UPDATEFlashback: 2T years ago
York Prof denied immigrant status TURKEY

Inert*

USSRmt
A radical American historian who 
has just taken a job at York is being 
denied landed immigrant status by 
the Canadian government.

Gabriel Kolko, an internationally 
known scholar of American history, 
has received a tenured position with 
York’s history department but has 
not been able to obtain the landed 
immigrant status needed to teach.

Without landed immigrant status, 
Kolko cannot apply for certain Can
adian grants and may in fact be 
unable to remain in Canada at all.

Kolko has been a constant critic of 
American foreign policy and has 
written books on U.S. economic and 
military domination of underdeve
loped countries.

In his book, The Roots of Ameri
can Foreign Policy, Kolko calls for 
“profound social change” in the 
U.S. which he says is trying to create 
“total world economic integration 
not on the basis of equality but of 
domination.”

York’s history department and 
John Saywell, dean of arts, have 
declined to comment on the situa
tion although they are negotiating 
with immigration authorities.

Syndney Eisen, history depart
ment chairman, said yesterday, “I'm 
very much interested in having Dr. 
Kolko here.”

Kolko, who is now in Toronto, 
had “no comment” Tuesday night.

He said however, he has no idea 
why he would be refused landed 
immigrant status since he meets all 
qualifications.

Kolko, a graduate of Kent State

“Ultimately, the United States has 
fought in Vietnam with increasing 
intensity to extend its hegemony 
over the world community and to 
stop every form of revolutionary 
movement which refuses to accept 
the predominant role of the United 
States in the direction of affairs of its 
nation or region.

“On the outcome of this epic con
test rests the future of peace and 
social progress in the world for the 
twentieth century, not just for those 
who struggle to overcome the legacy 
of colonialism and oppression to 
build new lives, but for the people of 
the United States themselves.”

September 17, 1970

University, obtained his MA from 
the University of Wisconsin and his 
doctorate from Harvard.

His books include. The Triumph 
of Conservatism, Wealth and Power 
in America and the Politics of War.

Kolko believes the root causes of 
U.S. foreign policy are economic.

He has outlined America's 
attempt to control the world's natu
ral resources and insists that such 
military ventures as the war in Viet
nam are not 'mistakes’ but, “the log
ical outcome of a consistent reality 
we should have understood long 
before the United States applied so 
much of its energies to ravaging one 
small nation."

SYRIA Kueel
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Special update on the Persian Gulf 
with Professor Gideon Gera,

Iraqui and Arab Affairs expert, Tel Aviv University, 
visiting academic for York Centre for International and 

Strategic Studies

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16 
ROSS N203 

4:00 pmSECURITY
beat presented by the Jewish Student Federation 

and the York Political Science Student Association
n-securlO
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Friday Nov 14
Theft (personal)-Administrative Studies Building 

A wallet containing $300.00 and personal papers was stolen from an 
office left unattended and unlocked for five minutes.

FALLWINTER SESSION 1990/91

KEEP IN MIND
THE LAST DAY TO PAY ACADEMIC FEES 

WITH LATE SERVICE CHARGES IS:Sunday Dec 9
Theft—University & Personal

After security responded to a prank alert at Stong residence, they 
returned to their patrol car to find that an unknown person had used a 
slim-jim to break into the security vehicle. The culprit did 
serviceable damage to the interior radio and made off with two 
flashlights, a hand-held spotlight and a security officers hat with the 
badge number 24.

Wednesday Dec 12
Trespassing-Osgoode Hall Law School

A male previously given a notice of trespassing was arrested after 
being found in the junior common room. On being escorted from the 
premises he resisted being placed in the security vehicle. Serving him 
with a provincial offense ticket, Metro Police escorted the trespasser 
off campus.

Thursday Dec 13
Theft (personal)-Parking Lot 6A 

An AM/FM car stereo was stolen causing an estimated loss of 
$450.00. Although there were no signs of forced entry, the victim 
believes the car was definitely locked.

Thursday Dec 13
Theft (personal)—Fine Arts Phase 2 

A wallet containing $40.00, credit cards and personal papers was 
stolen from an unlocked, vacant office just before noon that day. 
During that same period, a white male, 5’II” approx. 175 libs, and 20 

yrs. of age was seen in the area.

FRIDAY 
JANUARY 18

some

1991Tribunal
member
charged

Students who have not yet paid their academic fees and the applicable late 
service charges to complete the registration process by this date will be de- 
enrolled and their Winter Term courses will be cancelled.

Anyone wishing to register after this date must submit a written petition to 
the Registrar's Office no later than Friday, February 8, 1991. The appropriate 
form is available from the Registrar’s Office, Suite C130 West Office Building, 
telephone 736-5155.by Brent Poland

A member of the President’s Univer
sity Disciplinary tribunal has been 
charged with break and enter.

Richard Markovitch has been 
charged by Metro Police with break
ing and entering, possession of 
stolen property and possession of 
burglary tools.

These charges stem from a York 
Security and Metro Police investiga
tion into a recent number of thefts in 
the rooms of Stong Residence.

Petitions which demonstrate administrative default on the part of a Univer
sity office or cover compassionate reasons are considered. The Registrar’s 
decision is final.

Office of the Registrar 
January 4,1991
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NOTHIN' BUT

'‘cst.nA big load from 
the government

The new year brings with it a brand new expense. Tax-mania is sweeping the 
nation and this time the ivory sanctuary of university won’t save students from 
being hit as severely as other citizens.

The Goods and Services Tax has become an unkind reality that coincides 
with what we've been told is only a minor slump in the economy (recession). 
And as students begin to pay a federal consumer tax on many items and 
services that were once tax-exempt (all in the interest of fairness), we must 
finally realize that the protective dome of accessible education around us is 
being dismantled piece by piece.

First, we had to face the accrued effects of provincial underfunding, and 
now the federal GST comes on as the finisher to many low-income students’ 
chances for an affordable post-secondary education in Ontario.

No one is all too happy about this GST.
Pacifying statements by Revenue Minister Otto Jellinek that there is no 

confusion about the GST are blatantly untrue. Many businesses still don’t 
know how to apply the tax properly and some Canadian consumers seem to be 
disregarding it altogether.

Here’s the good news if you care to be a little anti-authoritarian. You can’t 
be arrested if you refuse to pay the GST. Some people are starting to sense that 
this is an ideal form of civil disobedience and protest against unfair financial 
policies.

Even if you don’t pay it, the vendor or business is still required to remit the 
GST amount to the federal government. Many businesses are upset that the 
government won’t help them to enforce collecting the unpopular tax.

Thus, they are left with two options: sell the item and absorb the cost, or 
refuse to sell the item (which breaks the oral contract that a customer and 
vendor enter into at the beginning of a transaction). This second option 
becomes more difficult when a service has already been provided such as a 
haircut, tune-up or taxi-ride.

Finance Minister Michael Wilson has guaranteed that “most students will 
be better off under the GST than they are now” because students are eligible 
for the GST Credit.

It would be nice to believe Mike, but it remains a mystery how $190 per year 
will compensate students for paying tax on their books, meals, clothing, 
transportation, and beer during the academic season.

Some organizations like the York Federation of Students which have 
publicly denounced the tax and decided to absorb many of the extra costs on 
principle instead of forwarding them to York students.

What is most distressing about the whole GST issue is the federal govern
ment's total disregard for the wishes of the majority of the population and 
specifically about the continued demands of student groups across the coun
try for more financial aid.

In this regard, whether or not the GST will help to encourage Canadian 
manufacturing, or help to reduce our burgeoning deficit is of little 
consequence.

The Canadian democratic system needs a drastic enema starting with this 
government. Things have become too congested in recent years. Indeed, there 
is a wonderful place where the Prime Minister and Mikey can put their GST.
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ETTERS
Excalibur welcomes letters to the editor on all topics We will publish space permitting letters up to 500 words in length They must be 
typed double spaced and accompanied by the writer s name signature and telephone number The opinions expressed belong to the 
writers and do not necessarily reflect those of Excalibur staff or directors However we will refuse letters that are racist sexist, libellous or 
those which attempt to incite hatied toward an individual or an identifiable group All material is subject to editing All submissions must be 
addressed to the Editor-in-chief Room 111 Central Square

President Ghomeshi responds to criticisms
EXCALIBUR An open letter to the York student 

community.
3. to provide full funding to the 

Women’s Centre (with last year’s fed
eration atrocities still in memory, 
$5,000 has been committed to the cen
tre so far, in addition to resources 
being put towards battling sexism, 
homophobia and heterosexism on 
campus).

4. to begin an awareness campaign 
to fight racism on campus (for the 
first time a student government at 
York has committed time and resour
ces to this issue; it must remain a key 
priority).

Second, having stated the above, it 
is important to note that if students 
have legitimate concerns about YFS 
activities, club funding, the 
OFS/CFS referendum etc. ... we 
must address such problems, and 
learn from imperfections for future 
circumstances.

But it is clear that the arguments 
expressed by those students organiz
ing the colorful banner in Central 
Square, or protesting my attendance 
at the Mulroney visit demonstration 
have little to do with referendums or 
macaroni. Doubtless, the underlying 
question at hand is whether student 
government has a place in addressing 
“political” issues on and off campus.

On this basic question, I must once 
again emphatically state that I believe 
student government not only should 
address education-related political 
issues, but has a responsibility to 
education-related political issues, but 
has a responsibility to do so. How can 
anyone effectively argue that the 
GST. cuts in social programs, or 
attacks on lesbians and gays do not 
affect students and accessibility to 
post-secondary education?

The YFS/FEY is a political body, 
and may make decisions that do not 
reflect the view df every student at

York (that’s what we have elections 
for!).

Silence in the face of, say, massive 
cutbacks in federal government 
transfer payments, or institutional 
racism, is a political statement also 
. . . consent.

Finally, if my pro-choice, bilingual
ism, anti-administration, anti-war, 
anti-Mulroney government stances 
offend some students on campus, I 
understand, but I will not apologize. 
I’m initiating the types of changes and 
actions that voters democratically — 
and in record numbers — elected me 
to pursue during last year’s elections.

I challenge my opponents to enter 
the Presidential election race of 
March 1991 on the platform of undo
ing all of the progressive reforms the 
YFS/FEY have engaged in this year. 
You will have your opportunity . . if 
that’s what York students want.

............................................. Peter Stathis

......................................... James Hoggett

........................................... Stephen Perry

............. Jeannine Amber. Brent Poland
Trevor Campbell. Joanne "Switch" White
............................................. Garth Hagey
................................................. Josh Rubin
......................................... A. Clive Cohen,

Edltor-in-Chiel.......
Managing Editor ...
Production Manager
News Editors............
Arts Editors..............
Features Editor........
Sports Editor............
Photo Editor............
Staff .........................
Mary Cerisano. Joan Clement, Mark Dillon, Ed Drass, Jill Flohil, Patrick Pollens, 
Margo Freethy, David Gardner, Brett Gellert, Jessica Goldman, Kerim Gomleksiz, 
Hugh Hardy, Jim Hounslow, Stuary Irvine, Alex Jorritsma, Daniel Judd, Linda 
Kingston, Andrew Kyprianou, Faisal Kutty. Alex Lam, Brett Lamb. Jennifer Lim, 
Mattia Magnatta, Azed Majeed, Herschel Marshall, Alain Marsman. Paul McLellan. 
Paul, Melorin, Chris Mulchinok, Michael Nachoff, Salman Nensi, Menahem Neuer, 
Sue Pennypacker, Robert Pincombe, Bashar Abdul Qader, Almeida Quinn, Mike 
Raycroft, Jake Redkin, Peter Roe. Jim Russell, Riccardo Sala, Nadine Saxton, 
André Souroujon, Swami, Sally Teodoro, John Vink, Chris Wodskou

As we approach the end of the first 
academic term, I feel it necessary to 
respond to recent questions and criti
cisms from some York undergradu
ates that have been directed twards 
me and the YFS/FEY.

Indeed, I wish to restate my princi
ples and intentions as the president of 
the central student government.

First and foremost, I have been 
repeatedly accused of unfairly taking 
“one-sided" approaches to various 
campus issues. In reality, the sugges- \ 
tion that I have prompted one side on 
a number of political concerns is 
completely true, but this has in no 
way been undemocratic.

I have not engaged in any chiliastic 
attempt, as some have suggested, at 
imposing my own random “political 
propaganda” upon York students. 
On the contrary, I am simply trying to 
live up to the election platform upon 
which I was democratically elected to

(

Bruce Adamson, Lesley Barrel!, Frank Cameron,

I

General Manager .............................
Advertising Assistant .....................
Advertising Rep ...............................
Distribution Manager .....................
Typesetters .......................................
Board of Publications Chairperson

................. Merle Menzies

............. Patty Milton-Rao

...................... Meiyin Yap

................. Boris Koechlin
Mary Jankulak. Dave Lake 
............... Kevin Connolly

Sincerely, 
Jean Ghomeshi 

President YFS/FEY

Excalibur is York University's community newspaper We publish twice-weekly, 
and distribute across York and Glendon campuses and various locations within 
the North York community

Excalibur is an autonomous corporation with a mandate to inform, educate and 
provoke thought among York University's diverse population

The distinct opinions and articles appearing in Excalibur belong first and 
foremost to the individual writers and are not necessarily shared by any other 
Excalibur staff or board member.

Final editorial responsibility is retained by the Editor-in-chief

act.
Perhaps a midterm refresher on the 

content of my election promises is 
appropriate (in case anyone has for
gotten the platform that was posted 
around the university during the 
campaign period). Among the high
lights were:

1. to fight for a provincial govern
ment freeze on tuition fees — con
comitant with a referendum on join
ing larger -student lobbying groups 
and an explicitly OFS/CFS position.

2. to democratize the CYFS (YFS/- 
FEY) through measures such as the 
formation of a Clubs' Coalition (the 
coalition has been formed and is func
tioning with efficacy in working 
towards complete self-determination 
for clubs).

CHRY was 
insensitiveEDITORIAL 736-5239 

TYPESETTING 736-5240 
ADVERTISING 736-5238 To the editor,

MAILING ADDRESS 
Room 111, Central Square 
York University 
4700 Keele Street 
Downsview M3J 1P3

I’ve never been terribly bothered that 
a small portion of my money is fund
ing York’s radio station CHRY. 
However, after seeing their unprofes
sional conduct at the Memorial for 
the victims of the Montreal Massacre, 
I really question how wisely my 
money is being spent.

This was an extremely emotional 
time, and as I arrived at the Scott 

Cont'd on p. 5

r
Correction:
Alan Grad’s letter in the Dec. 5 issue of Excalibur questioned whether * 
Arabs can work out their problems all by themselves. The term Arabs j 
implied the Arab states not the Arab people in general.
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Religious Centre’s chapel for this 
event, I needed a few moments of 
silence to compose my thoughts and 
myself on such a solemn occasion. I 
was not alone. Everyone else main
tained silence for much the 
reasons.

Everybody, that is, except for a 
very loud CHRY producer who was 
busy talking (or arguing) with the 
people in the studio over his headset. 
This individual was completely obliv
ious to the packed room around him, 
who were attempting to concentrate 
on other things. His insensitivity to 
the moment was appalling. However, 
he persisted in continuing this 
extremely distracting discussion in 
the chapel in spite of the three or four 
around him who asked him to keep 
his voice down.

It didn't end there. When the 
procedings were under way and peo
ple began to speak out in heartfelt 
reflection, the CHRY reporter in the 
back could still be heard making 
commentary while others were 
attempting to speak. It’s very difficult 
to speak, much less listen to someone 
else, when you can hear, “That was an 
impassioned speech by another stu
dent, blah, blah, blah, . . .” 
when you’re sitting up front.

Surely, in such a small venue as the 
Religious Centre’s chapel, they could 
have monitored the proceedings from 
outside the chapel — the doors were 
open so they could have seen any

lending negative attention to one- 
man and yet refusing to acknowl
edge the women except as poor dead 
women.

Have these women only become 
important in their deaths? Has this 
become another chance for the 
media to promote the vulnerable 
femme fatale? Why weren't these 
women glorified in life, as women 
courageous enough to buck the sys
tem by chosing to study in an area 
once dominated by men? These 
women were important because of 
their lives, not their deaths! Damn it, 
why can’t you see what you are 
doing?

Your lip service to the repression 
of females is just that. In concentrat
ing on the killer and accentuating the 
victim you only make other women 
scared to go against the grain. You 
enforce the stereotype and give glory 
to the idiot who “showed those fem
inists just who’s boss!’’

I urge you to examine more care
fully the things you publish. If you 
are sincere in your desire to eliminate 
racism and discrimination you need 
to re-evaluate some of those inbred- 
stereotypes and toss them out 
forever.
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Colette Boileau

“DA$H FOR CASH”
S1 ,000.00Acceptable

necessary visual cueing, and by wear- ■
ing the headsets they could have FâClSITl 
heard the speakers since the majority 
of them were speaking into CHRY’s 
mike. If they had done that, there cer
tainly would have been less distrac
tion because they would have been 
further away.

CHRY was insensitive to the feel
ings of all of us who had come to

York vs. U of T BasketballTo the editor

In light of the current discussions of 
institutional and overt racism — I 
would like to add to the current Tuesday, January 15,1991 

Tait McKenzie Gym
vocabulary the term: ’’acceptable 
racism." What is “acceptable 

reflect upon and mourn the victims of racism?” Well an example will serve 
a tragic injustice. Their insensitivity 
was incompetent and extremely 
unprofessional.

As long as they show this level of 
incompetence in covering events that 
require a certain degree of sensitivity, 
they should be denied access to such 
events. We had come to mourn, and 
CHRY had no right to turn it into a

Yeowomen 6:00 pm
Taped coverage by CHCH TV

best to illustrate the point. Like most 
members of the York community, I 
was angered, embarrassed and sur
prised when I first saw the now 
infamous cartoon in Excalibur.

Yeomen 8:00 pm

Sponsored by the Orange Snail, Cock’n’Bull & Grad Lounge
I was upset that a newspaper from 

the intitution at which I am to be 
educated had been so blatantly insen
sitive and outrightly offensive to a 
minority, which in part, comprises 
and contributes to this academic 
enterprise. I was very surprised to 
realize that the target had been the 
strongly vocal and supported black 
community. I was surprised because 
the media usually ridicules less 
vocal, less supported minority 
groups: groups whose ridicule is 
often accepted, expected and 
enjoyed.

Racism, like many things, seems 
dictated bv fashion. Today's Ameri
can comic platform tends to weigh 
heavily on the use of Saddam Hus
sein jokes about his possible employ
ment at Seven-11’s. How much of 
this is Western frustration aimed at 
Hussein's regime and how much of it 
is an implicit indictment of descend
ants of the Middle East in general?

There was a time not long ago in 
Canada and the U.S. that the same 
feelings erupted into the government 
sanctioned imprisonment of thou
sands of Japanese immigrants, 
whose only criem was their heritage. 
This unforgivable act was done in 
the name of “national security” and 
in the interest of stopping a ruthless 
regime that had also persecuted a 
whole race in the name of purifica
tion and “national security”.

It was widely accepted by media in 
the West at that time, that Oriental 
people could be portrayed as emo
tionless automatons, coke-bottle eye
glass caricatures spouting pigeon 
English, or souless sadists who tor
ture indiscriminantly and are justifi
able slandered and slain by the brave 
and noble white-man (usually that 
most popular of heroic bigots — 
John Wayne). Today it’s done in the 
name of humor, but its tone seems to 
hint at the current hostility eschewed 
by the global trade war.

The most subversive element of

WORDSEYR 6.0circus.

Yours Truly, 
Graeme Burk

s®®Promoting
vulnerability Specially Priced For 

Students, or Faculty MembersTo the editor.
High productivity tools help you communicate with more speed, 
more flexibility, and more impact. No other program puts this 
power and performance directly beneath your finger tips. With 
WordStar 6.0 you say it with more impact, finish it faster, and 
take pride in doing work that looks good as it sounds. 
Because WordStar lets you access today’s most advanced features: 
•Newspaper style columns 
•Windows *Macros •Footnotes, Endnotes 
•Index, Table of contents
*100,000 Word Spelling corrector with definitions 
*220,000 word Thesaurus with definitions 
*14-function math 
And Many Others

This morning (December 6) I woke 
to the reminder by the radio 
announcer that a year ago to date a 
dreadful massacre occurred at école 
polytechnique in Montréal. It 
painful memory of the violence 
levelled toward women and amid all 
this the radio announcer mentioned 
his name over and over while 
simultaneously lumping the 14 
women into the stereotypical role of 
victim.

I tried desperately to recall at least 
one ol the women’s names but I 
could not. I could, however, 
remember his name. I wouldn't real
ize until later why. Maybe it was the 
fact that I had a Mass Communica
tions exam today and my mind 
focused on problems such as the 
“symbolic annihilation of women" 
by the media but this problem 
became blatantly obvious as the day 
progressed.

The Toronto Sun featured a full 
colour photo of this monster who 
spread so much grief and hatred one 
year ago. Excalibur refered to this 
beast by name but never once menti
oned one of the single women, only 
lumped them (again) as helpless vic
tims. The Vandoo dedicated an entire 
page to this deviant but no mention 
of the life he so haphazardly plucked 
from existence. This continued into 
the evening with similar features

-WORIMYH
was a i
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WordStar 6.0 Also Includes
PROFINDER: Complete hard disk organizer and file viewer. (Similar to 

Norton Commander and Lotus Magellan)
PC OUTLINE: Powerful outlining tool to organize and structure your 

thoughts into thesis, reports, class notes and projects.
INSET: A full feature drawing program that lets you create and 

edit from beginning to end. You can edit digitized and 
scanned images, and incorporate any picture into your 
WordStar document directly.

STAR EXCHANGE: Convert any document to or from any popular

wordprocessing file formats into WordStar 6.0 file format.
TELMERGE: Built-in telecommunication software allowing you to 

access any information from the university’s

was

COMPUPLACE
3585 Keele St. #12, Downsview, Ont. (416) 633-8667

Cont’d on p. 7
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Budweiser. Wants You In Daytona 
Beaoi For Spring Break '91 !

Win A Trip For Two To 
Daytona Beach, Florida.
Enter now to win one of 14 trips to Daytona Beach in the
Budweiser Spring Break Sweepstakes. You'll 
be soaking up the sun, playing in the surf and enjoying 
the good times of Spring Break this March 9th through 
March 16th.

The Budweiser Grand Prize includes:

• Return airfare for two
• Deluxe beach-front hotel accommodations
• $200 (U.S.) spending money
• A week of fun and rays...and the ultimate 

in Spring Break activities
• Budweiser welcome reception
• Bud® Beach Club merchandise
But you can't win if you don't enter. So just fill out the 
coupon below, and send it in!
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Bud Beach Club Activities
Bud hits the beach—with Daytona Beach's best Spring 
Break activities and hospitality:

• Beach volleyball
• Water games
• Nightlife activities and 

specials
• Concerts
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$ Don't forget
Florida's drinking age is 21, 
so if you're under age, 
please don't drink. If you 
are 21, be sure 
to bring a 
valid I.D. 
to prove it.
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"Budweiser® Spring Break Sweepstakes 
Rules and Regulations

1. To enter, complete the Official Entry Form or print your name, address, telephone number, 
University/College and age on a plain piece of paper and mail to:

"Budweiser Spring Break Sweepstakes"
P.O. BOX 9286
Saint John, New Brunswick E2L 4Y8

Enter as often as you wish. Each entry must be sent in a separate envelope bearing sufficient 
postage. No Purchase Necessary.

2. There will be 14 (fourteen) Grand Prizes awarded consisting of return economy airfare tickets 
tor two (2) winners including eight (8) days, seven (7) nights hotel accommodations at the 
Uaytona Beach Whitehall (based on double occupancy) and $200.00 U.S. spending money 
Departure or the Ontario winners will be from the Pearson International Airport (Toronto) on 
iVoo/' Vth9' 991 and ,fhe returning flight from Daytona Beach will be on Saturday, March 
16, 1991 Ontario winners will be responsible for arranging their own economy class travel to 
loronto; Labatt s will reimburse winners for these costs upon submission of receipts. Departure 
tor Alberta and Saskatchewan winners will be from the international airport nearest the winner's 
residence on Saturday March 9, 1991 and the returning flight from Daytona Beach will be on I 
Saturday, March 16, 1991. Prize does not include transportation in Daytona Beach, meals, service 
charges, gratuities and personal expenses. Approximate retail value of prize is $1,500.00.

3. Entries mu$t be received no later than the Sweepstakes Closing Date: Midnight, , 
Ik mV 1991. Random draws will be made on February 11, 1991 at 10:00 a.m. in Saint 1 
John, New Brunswick from among all eligible entries received. Chance of being selected for 
the prize is dependent upon the total number of eligible entries received. Prize winners and 
their travelling companions agree to sian Release Forms releasing the sponsor and its agents I 
from any liability occurring as a result of the prize being awarded; a standard declaration form 
confirming comphance with the contest rules and acceptance of the prize as awarded. All winners | 
must agree to the use of their name and/or photograph in any related publicity without 
compensahon. No substitution for, or transfer of the prize will be allowed. All winners will be I

ft 4. The contest is open to all residents of Ontario, Alberta and Saskatchewan, having reached 
the legal drinking age, except employees, representatives and agents of Labatt Breweries of 
Canada, its affiliated companies, their advertising and promotional agencies, licensees and 
their employees, the Independent contest judging organization and persons with whom they 
are domiciled. Employees and contractors of the applicable Liquor Control Licensing Bureaus, 
and members of their immediate families are not eligible. The contest is subject to all applicable 
Federal, Provincial and Municipal laws.

5. The Liquor Control Board is not connected with this contest in any manner whatsoever, and 
is not liable in any way whatsoever in regard to any matter which relates to the contest.

6. All entries become the property of Labatt Breweries of Canada and none will be returned. No 
responsibility will be taken for entries lost, misdirected or delayed. No correspondence will be 
entered into except with the selected entrant.

_______ i*177V7
* & WIN!

Break away to Daytona Beoch-with Budweiser •- this March. Win A Trin En,
You have to enter to win! Just Till out and mail this coupon to J*111 * lr™ ■ ** I i;,S‘ .
the address listed below. TWO To I

r
ENTRY FORM...ENTER

i

Daytona Beach, Florida
Burnsd out?
Toko a brook I Spring Irosk. In Daytona 
Roach... brought to you by ludwuiser. 
Enter the Budweloer Spring Break 
Sweepstakes. Grand prize includes
• Return airfare for two
• Deluxe beach-front hotel 

accommodations
• $200 (U.S.) spending money
• A week of fun and rays...and 

planned Beach Club activities 
(March 9th-16th)

• Budweiser welcome reception
• Bud Beach Club merchandise

Name Age

I Address

City, Province

( IPostal Code Tele. No.

University/College_____ ____________________ _
Mail your entry to:
"Budweiser Spring Break Sweepstakes" 
P.O. Bex 9286
Saint John, Now Brunswick E2L 4Y8

( 'Must be legal drinking age to enter.

I

I

©1990 Anheuser-Busch, Inc., Brewers of Budweiser® • St. Louis, MO., U.S.A.
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LET1ERS
benefit from the revenues of the 
Program.”

We know what an administrator’s 
words are worth, don’t we? Might I 
suggest York students would gain 
maximum benefit by disbanding the 
Licensing Program. Having students 
collectively pay a huge amount of 
money, out of which comes Mr. 
Ransom’s and his staffs salary as 
well as the expense of keeping a 
roomful of t-shirts, sweat pants and 
jackets, and then giving us back the 
“change” does not seem beneficial. 
Taxing students to pay for their own 
bursaries does not seem real fair 
either.

My experience with the tax has led 
me to use cheap, “fly-by-night” type 
operations (which, logistically, the 
University can't police) who do not 
insist on the royalty. The University 
has put the thumbscrews to the big
ger suppliers to force them to comply 
and to report those who don't. 
Doesn’t York administration have 
something better to do than this?

P.S. Don’t pay your parking tick
ets either, you can graduate without 
paying them.

and sports teams who put their mon
ey together to buy themselves jack
ets, shirts etc.. No money is made 
here. Why tax them?
3. “We think the University should 
share in some of this profit because 
York’s names are being used: so we 
are charging manufacturers a very 
modest royalty fee.”

First, using York’s name on a 
garment should please the institu
tion. It amounts to free advertising. 
Second, you are skimming “profits” 
from groups who are set up to be 
non-profit (student governments, 
clubs etc.).
4. “Manufacturing companies 
may try to pass the cost of this on to 
the consumers if they think the custo
mer will pay it."

Thinking that manufacturers will 
“eat" this cost is downright stupid. 
Passing it on to the student is the 
obvious solution. What choice does 
the student/customer have but to 
pay it?
5. “As the University starts to 
share in and benefit from the profits 
of outside companies, these funds 
should be used forthe direct benefit 
of York students for such things as 
student bursaries, scholarships, ath
letics etc. I am on record as saying 
York students should get the direct

have taken many years and countless 
lives to resolve.

international peace conference with 
Arabs is the day Palestine is liberated 
and Israel is secured.

I think that the U.S. and the 
U.N.’s double standards in the treat
ment of Palestine’s occupation by 
Israel as opposed to the treatment ol 
Kuwait’s occupation by Iraq, are 
back-firing on them. If their policies 
were consistent all the time, Saddam 
would not have stood a chance with 
anyone.

“acceptable racism” is that it tends 
to be contagious. It poisons future 
generations and is impossible to con
tain. Bigotry is also not limited to 
whites alone. Lately I have witnessed 
a rather peculiar phenomenon — 
more often than not. previously op
pressed minorities use a convenient 
form of amnesia when it comes to 
other minorities. Being the member 
of an oppressed minority does not 
give you the right to oppress others.

Racjsm will probably always exist: 
Society evolves too slowly to show 
any encouraging signs to the con
trary. The louder the voices of oppo- 
siton, before and after the fact do 
more they will protect us.

Don’t accept racism! Not in any 
form, against any group. If it offends 
a people, then it is up to those people 
to object. To demonstrate, voice 
their anger — to make it clear that 
we will not accept such offenses.

Yours sincerely, 
J.M. McNamce

Erroneous
impressions
To the editor,
This is in response to Mel Ransom’s 
defense of the York University Licen
sing Program (Lexicon, Letters to 
the Editor, Nov. 21, 1990). I wish to 
correct some erroneous impressions 
which Mr. Ransom (no pun inten
ded) has created.
1. “Students do not pay any royal
ties for the use of York names on 
products.”

That is correct, the suppliers are 
forced to. But when the total for my 
house’s shirts was bumped up by 6 
1/2 percent last year it really felt like 
students were paying for it.
2. “Many companies use the York 
name to enhance the value of their 
products-and profit from the sale of 
these products.”

Good Mel, two for two. But what 
about the residence groups, clubs

Basil El-Abdallah

Sanctions 
need time
To the editor.

We should not accept the annexation 
of Kuwait, but we must have the 
patience to let economic sanctions 
work as they probably will in time. 
This could be a great opportunity to 
set an example to the world of solving 
disputes peacefully, but without 
appeasement.

The sanctions may take a long time 
to work, but there is no guarantee that 
war w ill solve our problems any fas
ter. Indeed most wars in this century

A. Fang

Inter-Arab
solution

Bill Lloyd 
ex Don, Beth une Res. 

ex VP. Bethtine College Council

To the editor.

Re: Dec. 5 issue o{ Excalihur
Alan Grad questions the credibil

ity of Arab leaders where a solution 
to the inter-Arab conflicts is concern
ed. He points out Iraq's invasion, 
Syria’s involvement in Lebanon and 
the expulsion of Yemenese from 
Saudi Arabia. However, he fails to 
mention that Lebanon has been the 
battle field of many wars, such as the 
Israeli-Arab conflict, the presence of 
Syrian troops was the result of an 
invitation by some factions to pro
tect them, while the occupation of 
south Lebanon by Israel is illegal.

As for the expulsion of Yemenese; 
well. Bush himself said that any one 
who supports Saddam will be treated 
as an agressor as well. That's one 
effect of American intervention!

Asher Levy said that “failed diplo
matic attempts to dislodge Iraq from 
Kuwait make it increasingly obvious 
that reason will not work with Sad
dam." Well we did not giver Arab 
diplomacy a chace. The U.S. and 
U.N.’s diplomacy was a call for 
unnecessary, destructive and muder- 
ous war!

Menahem Neuer as well as Asher 
Levy ask us to thank Israel for its 
intervention in Iraq ten years ago, 
when it bombed a nuclear power 
plant! Israel itself has a large nuclear 
capability which threatens neighbor
ing Arab states, and leaves Israel as 
the sole power in the region.

Considering Israel’s agressive 
actions in the region for decades, we 
have much more than Iraq to fear. 
So the world was more than right in 
its condemnation at the time.

For all the accusations by Mena
hem against Yasser Arafat, I’ll re
spond with a phrase Arafat said in an 
interview as Palestinian embassies 
were being opened all over the world 
except in Canada, U.S. A. and Israel 
(who would not recognize ‘Pale
stine’). He said: “We’ve tried war, 
let’s try peace; let’s give peace a 
chance”. But Israel did not agree to a 
dialogue with the Palestinians.

Menahem, I don't care what accu
sations you invent against Yasser 
Arafat; but I don’t feel that you can 
deny a population their right to self 
determination and indépendance be
cause you disagree with their leader 
who, by not “praising” Bush, is dis
agreeing with the handling of the 
whole Gulf issue and is calling for an 
Arab resolution.

As Asher said. Hitler and Hussein 
cannot be compared; and thus Mena
hem cannot imply that Saddam’s 
threats are against Jews, since they 
are only against the state of Israel.

The Jewish feeling of insecurity in 
their homeland is a result of Israel’s 
policies towards Arab naitons. The 
day Israel and U.S.A. agree to an

Faculty of Education
Concurrent Teacher Education Programme

Information Sessions

Wednesday, January 16 
4:00 pm Curtis Lecture Hall I

I

Thursday, January 17 
12:30 pm & 4:30 pm 

Salon Garigue, 
Glendon College

Monday, January 24 
4:00 pm Curtis Lecture Hall I

The York University Faculty of Education offers a CONCURRENT teacher 
education programme in which candidates can pursue their academic and 
professional studies simultaneously.

If you are interested in finding out more about the Faculty of Education’s 
CONCURRENT programme, its admission requirements and process a 
general information, you are encouraged to attend one of the above 
sessions.
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The Eagle and the Bear, in restrained Harmony
by tValid Abdul-Massih 
The United States and the Soviet 
Union — symbolically known as the 
Eagle and the Bear — seem to be in a 
period of restrained harmony.

The visit of former Soviet Foreign 
Minister Eduard Shevardnadze to

Then came December 1979, when 
the Bear moved south: The Red 
Army invaded Afghanistan (an 
event to prove economically disas
trous for the Soviet Union).

Detente died as President Jimmy 
Carter implemented a military buil
dup that mushroomed dramatically 
under the Ronald Reagan adminis
tration. More than one-trillion dol
lars poured into the U.S. military 
budget in the early 1980s.

Meanwhile, storm warnings em
anated from Western Europe: the 
continent was becoming disillusion
ed with both the Eagle and the Bear.

Cracks in NATO were evident in 
1982 and 1983 as the United States 
installed short-range rockets to coun
ter Soviet SS-20 missiles. Enormous 
Westcrn-European peace rallies had 
a distinctly anti-American tinge.

“Euroneutralism” was in the air. 
The continent, awash in painful re
triggered memories of World War II.

rejected its role as meat in the nu 
clear sandwich.

The anti-American rallies and pro
tests of the early 1980s were followed 
by 1989’s anti-communist demon
strations in Budapest, Prague and 
Bucharest. The Eagle and the Bear 
seemed to stand on the sidelines 
transfixed.

So what is next? Are we seeing a 
new era of peace?

One perceptive but unoptomistic 
European prime minister observed: 
“When the ice breaks up, it can be 
very dangerous.”

The duel between the Eagle and 
the Bear helped bring about the 
unity of Europe. But can such unity 
resolve superpower differences?

Tragically, any economic storms 
among the United States, the Euro
pean Community (EC), Japan and 
lesser powers are simply clouds 
compared to the geopolitical storms 
ahead.

Are we seeing a new era of peace?
war. What they desire are the fruits 
of war and the indefinite expansion 
of their power and doctrine.”

The United States, it has been

South Vietnam that success could be 
achieved through graduated 
escalation.

Meanwhile, the Bear was taking 
advantage of the Eagle’s Vietnam 
debacle. In 1971, at the Strategic- 
Arms Limitation Talks (SALT), 
Washington accepted a bare 3-2 
Soviet lead in intercontinental ballis
tic missiles. By J974, the United 
States possessed only half the des
tructive power of the Soviet Union.

The Watergate Affair, the induc
tion of three Presidents from 1974 to 
1977 and a mood of narcissim char
acterizing the “Me Decade” of the 
1970s — all of this distracted many 
westerners from the new, and osten- 
sibley defensive, Soviet military 
buildup.

NATO headquarters in December 
1989 was a sign of the times. NATO 
(the North Atlantic Treaty Organi- argued, almost had to intervene in 
zation) was formed to counter Soviet Korea when North Korean troops 

launched an invasian against the 
American-supported regime in 
South Korea.

pressure on Western Europe in those 
faraway days of Joseph Stalin and 
Harry Truman.

The biggest story on the world 
scene these past 45 years has been the 
jockeying of the two superpowers. 
But now, things have changed.

What can we expect next in the 
superpower relationship? The 
phrase Cold War, coined in 1947, 
reflected frustration that the tem
porary alliance between the Soviet 
Union and the United States 
unravelling. America’s pledges to 
Eastern Europe about their right to 
national self-determination clashed 
with Soviet security needs.

U.S. policy makers knew what the 
general public did not. Soviet Pre
mier Joseph Stalin strongly indi
cated that he would withdraw the 
USSR from the fledgling United 
Nations organization if Soviet choi
ces as to the legitimate new govern
ment of Poland were not installed.

This distressed Western allies 
greatly because Adolf Hitler’s inva
sion of Poland - with Stalin’s

The precedent of unopposed com
munist forces pouring over the bor
der of a divided country sent chills 
throughout the world. Securing 
South Korea’s borders was an under
standable American war aim. but the 
fateful push across the 38th parallel 
into the communist North was not.

The seeming success of limited 
war doctrines in Korea convinced 
U.S. advocates of intervention in

was

FACE 
TO FACE 
WITH Aconni

vance - had caused World War II.
Sixteen of 20 leaders of Poland’s 

World War II underground 
ment languished in a Soviet jail des
pite heated Western protests.

The Soviets countered U.S. mis
givings by saying American moves to 
fortify the islands of the Pacific par
alleled what Moscow was doing in 
Eastern Europe. Roughly, this 
true.

CMAmove-

;
“With so many people graduating 
from university each year, I knew 
I needed a competitive edge to 
succeed in the business world. A 
university business degree just 
wasn’t enough. A professional 
designation was necessary to 
achieve my career goals.

“I enjoy accounting and working 
with people. But I discovered, after 
a work term as an auditor, that I 
preferred management accounting 
to public auditing. As a Certified 
Management Accountant, I’m able 
to provide recommendations and 
direction on tactical and operational 
decisions. I’m using my accounting 
skills to work strategically to meet 
the company’s bottom line objec
tives.

“The CMA designation has pro
vided me with more opportunities 
within and outside the management 
accounting field. As well as acquir
ing valuable management skills, the 
designation gives me credibility in 
my day-to-day dealings with other 
executives who are, increasingly, 
CMAs themselves.”

Linda Yeh-Robinson, CMA, B.B.A.
Client Manager
Minicom Data Corporation

For further information, call 
or write: 70 University Avenue,
Suite 300, Toronto, Ontario 
M5J 2M4 (416) 977-7741 
Toll free 1-800-387-2932

was

But clumsy Russian diplomatic 
gave Washington plannersmoves

the image of an intransigent bear, 
surly about having to move from 
lands it had occupied after victories 
in the war.

£

Soviet pressure on Iran and Tur
key led to U.S. President Harry 
Truman’s decision to dispatch 
aircraft carrier to Istanbul.

When Canadian authorities ex
posed a Soviet spy ring, evidence 
came in of Soviet looting in Manchu
ria, and U.S. and Soviet diplomats 
made no headway on a post-war set
tlement of the German question, 
Washington had had enough.

In vain, apologists for Soviet be
havior pointed out the almost patho
logical Russian fear of outsiders and 
mistrust of Western intentions. The 
fact that invaders that raped Mother 
Russia 14 times since 1800, and 20 
million Soviet citizens and soldiers 
died in World War II, was all coun
terbalanced in most Western minds 
by Soviet intransigence and their 
foreign minister Molotov’s 
blustering.

On March 5, 1946, Truman shared 
the stage in Fulton, Missouri, as 
Winston Churchill delivered his 
“Iron Curtain” speech (a keen anal
ysis of Soviet intentions). “I do not 
believe that soviet Russia desires

an

Hey
You

CMAThe Excal needs news 
reporters. Drop by the 
office in 111 Central 
Square and see Brent 
or Jeanine.

Certified Management Accountant 
Setting the Standard

The Society of Management Accountants of Ontario
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COLUMN w Toronto 
Art Therapy 
Institute

The Toronto Art Therapy Institut» and the Institute for Arts and Human Development 
at the Lesley College Graduels School in Cambridge Mass, have completed 
arrangements for a co-operative program of studies leading to a masters degree in 
the expressive arts therapies Students and graduates of the Toronto Art Therapy 
Institute 2 year diploma program, are eligible to apply to the Lesley College Masters 
degree program in the Expressive Art Therapies where their graduate-level training 
at the Toronto Art Therapy Institute will be given credit as part of the Lesley Masters 
program.

To complete their Masters degree, students spend two summers at Lesley College for 
2 five week periods. If you would like to receive further information about this joint 
effort, please contact our office and a staff person will be pleased to talk to you.

Student Workshops: Jan. 26, Feb. 23, Mar 30, Apr. 27.

216 St. Clair Avenue West

The dissent of (wo)man
a different spelling and meaning. In 
addition, the letters “Wo” are added 
to the word “man,” in order to 
create the word woman, and to cor
rect Darwin's neglect of women. I 
found it ironic that in a title dealing 
with the evolution of human beings, 
Darwin failed to include women. 
Although gender neutral terms were 
not considered during this period of 
time, the term human did exist.

While the literal meaning of the 
column’s title does not deal with the 
descent of women, a phonetic 
sounding-out of the title indicates an 
awareness of women’s growth in our 
society.

The separation of the letters (Wo) 
from the word man was also done on 
purpose. When writing. I use paren
theses to further explain and 
emphasize an idea. While I can 
understand the reasoning behind the 
criticism that parentheses around 
the letters “Wo” marginalizes 
women, this is not the intention of 
the parentheses. In fact, the intended 
meaning is exactly opposite to this 
interpretation. Instead, the paren
theses are meant to emphasize, and 
criticize the fact that the word man is 
often used (incorrectly) to mean

human or person.
Read literally, the title means two 

things. It suggests that feminists 
(who are generally — but not always 
— women) reject a patriarchal 
society and world view. A feminist 
perspective examines society in a dif
ferent way. This perspective dissents 
from the phallocentric view which 
dominates our values and beliefs.

On the other hand, the title can 
also mean that the male perspective 
ignores the female experience. The 
position of women is often trivial
ized and rejected either tacitly or 
openly by our society. Essentially, 
the two words are separated by par
entheses to emphasize the struggle 
between feminism and patriarchy.

Perhaps, while reading this 
column, you are saying to yourself, 
“Yeah right, four (or five if you 
count woman and man) words 
doesn’t mean all this!"

You must realize, however, that a 
small phrase can have many mean
ings. I feel that the title of this 
column (on careful reading — using 
my interpretation of course) accu
rately portrays my goals and pers
pective. This does not mean, how
ever, that I am not open to change.

by Sue Pennypacker

Upon the inception of this column, I 
should have set out my goals, and my 
idea of feminism. I decided instead, 
and perhaps foolishly, to begin with 
a general overview of some of the 
issues facing women today.

I want to present the York com
munity with an alternate perspec
tive, a second look at the issues 
which we all face as members of this 
community and our society as a 
whole. To me, the title of this column 
is a reflection of my desire to exam
ine society from a feminist point of 
view.

Any criticism of this column's title 
is well taken. I must respect the opin
ions of various women’s organiza
tions on campus; not only because of 
their significant contribution to the 
position of women on campus, but 
because we are working towards the 
same goals. I feel, however, that I 
must explain what the title means to

Tel: 924-6221

DR. ARTHUR TRAIN
DENTIST

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL

661-4888me.
First, the title of this column is a 

play on the work of Charles Darwin 
— The Descent of Man. The word 
descent is exchanged for a word with

75 Four Winds Drive 
University City Plaza, Downsview 

(Just South of York University)Bold predictions for 1991
by Brett Gellert
It’s my job to keep the public well 
informed. I know most of you don't 
believe that. I don’t take it very 
seriously myself, but what the hell.

The best way to understand cur
rent events is to know about them 
before they happen. So I sat down, 
and with the aid of several litres of 
Renegade Beer (an attempt at beer 
that a friend brought back with him 
from Lakehead University) l made a 
few predictions. For those of you 
who are slightly interested: Rene
gade Beer closely resembles the stuff 
that they use to fix pot holes, but it 
isn't too bad if you mix it with 
enough Bacardi Rum.

Anyway, here are the predictions:
— The big news on the political 

front is the tragic death of George 
Bush. Anyone who remembers the 
ex-President’s tough personal stand 
against eating broccoli (absolutely 
true) will be surprised at his ironic 
death. “The president died while eat
ing a salad. He is believed to have 
choked on a piece of broccoli,” a 
political aid will tell a press room full 
of reporters, tears rolling down his 
cheeks.

— President-elect Dan Quayle 
immediately creates a bill declaring 
broccoli a lethal weapon and tries to 
gain popularity by showing that he 
can pat his head and rub his stomach 
at the same time.

— On the Canadian political 
scene. Joe Clark in a rare moment of 
comic spontaneity during a House 
Of Commons vote declares that his 
name is Chuck Q. Farley.

— Prime Minister Mulroney 
creates a new food tax that will help 
to fight off the recession. Mulroney 
claims Canadians will be much bet
ter off in the long run. Three weeks 
later, during a visit to a shopping 
mall, the PM is found buried under a 
mound of rib roasts, bananas, and 
non-dairy creamers. A mob of cheer
ing shoppers say, with a great deal of 
sincerity, that they have “no idea 
about what could have happened, 
honest.”

— People in Ontario are stunned 
to learn that Premier Bob Rae’s 
nickname in high school was 
“Boner.”

— Margaret Thatcher steps from 
the political ring to the boxing ring. 
The “Iron Lady” defeats Holyfield 
in the first round. She later claims 
that her arms feel good and that she 
is bulking up to take on the now 600 
lbs. heavy George Foreman.

— Dan Qualye in an effort to

Wheelchair
Accessible

Italian 
Spoken in Office

his career more momentum claims 
he is getting back to the basics of 
movie making. His new movie, shot 
in black and white and with no 
sound, features an ex-boxer who 
becomes a soldier of fortune.

— Arsenio Hall is beaten to a pulp 
by Sean Penn after Hall keeps pat
ting Penn on the back saying. "I love 
your work, man."

— Sean Penn is immediately 
called in to put a stop to Roseau ne 
Barr and Tom Arnold’s repulsive 
campaign to show they are just “reg
ular folks." After Penn is beaten to a 
pulp by Barr, network executives put 
in a call to Margaret Thatcher.

— Last but not least. A change in 
the vocabulary of Canadians helps 
to show our strong national identity 
around the world. Due to a severe 
dislike of Finance Minister Michael 
Wilson, the phrase “kicked in the 
testicles" (or the near equivalent) 
becomes “kicked in the Wilsons.”

OFFICE HOURS
Mon, 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. 

Tues-Fri, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Sat, 9 a.m. -1 p.m.

I WRITE WITH AN

AXE

Official Languages 
Monitor * Program

change the image of the United 
States changes his country’s name to 
“Happy Land.”

— On the sexual front. All men 
claiming Sexual Performance Anx
iety from wearing condoms are vin
dicated in the eyes of their snickering 
lovers when a group of researchers 
prove that latex causes impotence.

— Madonna in an attempt to revi
talize her image makes an appear
ance on Sesame Street — Big Bird is 
found several days later wearing a 
torpedo bra and making lude com
ments to a bunch of sailors.

— Sly Stallone in an effort to give

Under a program funded by the Department of the Secretary 
of State of Canada, the Ministry of Education in conjunction 
with the Council of Ministers of Education, Canada, invites 
students to apply for the position of second-language 
monitors (French or English) for the academic year 1991-92.

Monitors (Part-time)
Official-languages monitors must be full-time postsecon
dary students usually studying in a province other than their 
own. They will work between six and eight hours per week 
under the supervision of a second-language teacher. Some 
francophone monitors will be assigned to French schools 
outside Quebec. For eight months participation in the 
program, they will receive at least $3,500 and one return trip 
between their home and the host province.

To be eligible for part-time monitor duties, students must 
have completed at least one year of postsecondary studies 
or will have completed such studies by the end of the 1990-91 
academic year.

Casino Nile
To help kick off the new year, York’s business students are putting 
together the 4th annual Casino Nile with missing children in mind.

As in previous years, proceeds from Casino Nile will be donated to 
charity.

This year, the undergraduate and graduate business councils 
decided to help an organization that had not been given much atten
tion before — Child Find.

Child Find is an organization that searches for missing children 
through investigation and networking with municipalities.

Missing children is a rapidly growing problem in Canada. Most 
recently was the case of Toronto’s Andrea Atkinson.

It is in the hope that the proceeds from Casino Nile will help recover 
missing children before tragedies, such as Andrea’s, occur.

Casino Nile ’91 is hoped to attract some 300 students, and generate 
substantial funds needed for Child Find.

In past years, the event has been a successful charity fundraiser. 
This can be attributed to the fact that casinos are pretty scarce (con
trolled by provincial law). In fact, there is only one year-round casino 
in Canada — in Winnipeg. Manitoba.

York’s Casino Nile is a unique and pleasant change to regular social 
events.

Students will be able to try their luck at one of 20 Blackjack tables, 
or take a chance on a spin of the Wheel of Fortune, including horse 
races, crown & anchor, and more.

Music, cash bar, food items, and hundreds of people will also be on 
hand.

With inflation and GST burdens, the Councils decided to give 
students a break by maintaining past years’ admission fee of $5 and 
giving them $2 worth in gambling chips. Door prizes will also he 
awarded.

Monitors (Full-time)
Full-time monitors must have completed at least one year 
of postsecondary studies. Duties consist of assisting 
second-language teachers (French or English) in rural or 
semi-urban areas usually in a province other than their 
own for 25 hours per week. Some francophone monitors 
will be assigned to French schools outside Quebec. Moni
tors will receive up to $10,000 for 10 months of participation. 
They will also receive two return trips per year between 
their home province and the host province. They may also 
receive a settling-in allowance of up to $770 and a maxi
mum of $1,110 for commuting expenses within the host 
province.

Application forms and program brochures may be obtained 
from placement offices in postsecondary institutions, or at 
the address below:

Manager, Monitor Program
Ministry of Education
Education Liaison and Exchange Branch
14th Floor, Mowat Block, Queen’s Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A1L2

Duly completed application forms must arrive at the 
address indicated in the information package, postmarked 
no later than February 15,1991. Qualified candidates will 
be required to attend an interview.

‘(applies to men and women equally)

Casino Nile ’91 will be held at Bethunc Dining Hall on Thursday, 
January 31 from 8 pm - I am.

vlLz Education (L A 
Ontario

Council of Ministers 
of Education, Canada ■* Department of the 

Secretary of State 
of Canada



Experimental Arts—

Fine Arts The Ontario College of Art is one 
of a few prestigious institutions in 
l\orth America devoted solely to 
educating professional artists and 
designers. Internationally 
recognized faculty, including 
many of Canada’s finest artists 
anil designers, motivate and 
stimulate the creative artists and 
ilesigners of tomorrow.
Our graduates are recognized as 
professional artists and designers. 
With their creative adaptability 
they become entrepreneurs, 
inventors, managers, producers, 
communicators, and teachers.

V

New Media'

Printmakingl

Sculpture/Ins

V

Ceramics

Glass

SurfaceDesign/Print

Textiles

Photovision
Foundation Studies

Jewellery
Art Creating the Future Today

I IOOCommunication and Design
Media and Materials

Environmental Design
Design

Industrial Design

McCauI Street 
Toronto, Ontario, M5T 
(416) 977-5311

General Studies
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adder
by Stuart Irvine
Following up on 1990’s high- 
grossing film, Cihost, Bruce Joel’s 
screenplay for Jacob's Ladder is even 
more deserving of critical attention.

Jacob’s Ladder tells the story of 
Jacob Singer, a postman and Viet
nam vet who is experiencing bizarre 
hallucinations.

Jacob sees demons everywhere he 
goes, and as the events become even 
more terrifying, he starts doubting 
his sanity. Rather than give in to this 
“insanity”, Jacob begins searching 
for an answer.

During this search, he comes 
across other vets from his platoon 
suffering from similar nightmarish 
hallucinations.

Jacob’s Ladder was directed by 
Adrian Lyne, who has made a killing 
with “style over substance" films in 
his career (namely Flashdance and 9 
1/2 Weeks.)

With Fatal Attraction Lyne sug
gested to the movie-going world that 
he would be leaving that brand of 
filmmaking to those who do it well, 
like Tony (Revenge. Days of Thunder) 
Scott.

Jacob's Ladder has made Lyne’s 
separation complete. It is a multi- 
textured psychological thriller that 
begs its audience to pay attention. 
Movies that expect the audience to 
think are few and far between and 
it’s an added pleasure when one of 
those movies is this good.

As Jacob Singer, Tim Robbins 
gives a tough yet tender perfor
mance, one that Adrian Lyne needed 
for the film.

“He’s got huge vulnerability and 
intelligence,” Lyne explained, “And 
he brings a certain lightness to the 
part, which provides a balance to the 
darkness of the piece.”

Robbins, best known for his comic- 
roles in Bull Durham. Erik the Viking, 
and this summer’s clunker Cadillac 
Man, jumped at the chance to play 
the beleaguered Jacob.

“Emotionally, physically and psy
chologically it was the most demand
ing role I’ve ever played.” Robbins 
said. “The movie is about his escape 
from his personal heart of darkness 
and the effort to transcend this terri
fying experience. It’s a psychological 
thriller of a kind that I don’t think 
we’ve ever seen.”
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fiCjl McMASTER UNIVERSITY 
i FACULTY OF BUSINESS& “

McMASTER's Master of Business 
Administration program provides a 

balance between broad coverage in 
all business areas and in-depth 

specialization in the sub/ect areas 
of the student's choice

We otter THREE options to students 
interested in pursuing MBA studies 

Co-op (work-study), full-time and 
part-time (evenings)

■SR

For more information and application materials, 
call or write DIRECTOR OF GRADUATE ADMISSIONS 

Faculty ot Business McMaster University 
Kenneth Taylor Hall 118 
1280 Mam Street West 

Hamilton. Ontario L8S 4M4 
(416) 525 9140 Ext 4433
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GRE BETS ns

“Emotionally, physically and 
psychologically it was the most 
demanding role I’ve ever 
played”

LSAT 
G MAT mhPrep courses

Feb 2 GRE 
Feb 9 LSAT 

Mar 16 GMATElizabeth Pena is just as impres
sive as Jacob’s girlfriend Jezzie. She 
displays a remarkable ability to 
change her emotions almost in
stantly. At one moment she sympa
thizes with Jacob’s plight, but then 
changes her disposition to toughen 
up Jacob and make him fight harder.

With Jacob's Ladder, Pena easily 
makes the jump from her smaller 
roles in Batteries Not Included-and La 
Bamba to leading lady status.

Danny Aiello has a small but 
effective role as Louis, Jacob’s chi
ropractor and friend. Aiello once 
again exhibits the likable tough guy 
image that he’s been known for in 
films like Moonstruck and Do The 
Right Thing.
‘He’s an angelic character," said 
Aiello of Louis. “He loves Jacob like 
a son. He helps Jacob see the light by 
giving him information that makes 
his life easier to accept.”

On the other side of the camera, 
Adrian Lyne was trying to prove that 
he should be taken seriously. He 
chose the right film to demonstrate 
his intentions.

Following the success of Fatal 
Attraction, Lyne was given the 
opportunity to make whatever film 
he wanted. Jacob's Ladder was gain
ing recognition in Hollywood as one 
of the best unproduced screenplays 
around. Adrian Lyne was sent the 
script and after reading it he knew he 
wanted to make it.

Lyne took the script to Paramount 
and following studio head Ned Tan- 
en's approval, Jacob's Ladder was 
given the green light.

As is So often the case with studio 
heads, Tanen switched studios and 
the new Paramount regime was not 
as enthusiastic about Jacob. Enter 
Carolco Pictures.

After bringing the script to 
Carolco. Jacob's Ladder was once 
again given approval to start pro
duction. At the same time however, 
Adrian Lyne was given the oppor
tunity to direct the newly released 
Bonfire of the Vanities with a power
house cast that includes Tom 
Hanks, Bruce Willis, and Melanie 
Griffith.

Despite the temptation, Lÿne 
stuck with Jacob’s bizarre subject 
matter and little known cast. Bruce 
Rubin’s script made the decision for 
him.

Ladder was how to represent Jacob’s 
hallucinations on the screen.

Not being a tremendous admirer 
of slimy special effects make-up, 
Lyne decided to take the bold step of 
setting up Jacob’s horrific images to 
be filmed directly in front of the 
camera.

Lyne explained that he had inter
viewed many special effects compan
ies including ILM (George Lucas’ 
company) and discovered that with 
every one of those companies, one 
technician would do the same effect 
for every film he was currently work
ing on. This meant that as many as 
five or more different films would 
have very similar looking special 
effects. What Lyne wanted would 
have to have an original look to it.

One major inspiration for the spe
cial effects in Jacob's Ladder 
artist Francis Bacon. His terrifying 
paintings usually featured blurred 
figures with a streak of red through 
them suggesting they were ripped 
apart or bleeding.

This chaotic effect inspired Lyne 
who believed that to terrify the 
audience he would have to leave a lot 
to the imagination.

“I think this sort of thing works 
best if you only get a glimpse of it," 
Lyne said. “Your imagination has to 
fill in the rest. You should always see

it for just a beat less than you want 
to.” For information about one 

and two weekend courses:In their bizarre way, Lyne’s effects 
remain faithful to those of Francis 
Bacon.

Adrian Lyne currently has several 
movie projects in the works. One of 
which is another adaptation of 
Nabakov’s Lolita, which was pre
viously filmed in 1962 by Stanley 
Kubrick.

Even though a great admirer of 
Kubrick’s, Lyne nevertheless felt 
that he hadn’t really dealt with the 
book well enough.

Certain to be another chane in 
Lyne’s version will be the character 
of Humbert Humbert.

“James Mason’s Humbert was 
too much of a scumbag," Lyne said.

One aspect of Jacob's Ladder 
which will linger long after the film is 
over is the ending.

As I was walking out of the theatre 
I noticed that some people enjoyed 
the ending, while others felt ripped 
off. My friends and I also felt the 
need to exchange notes on the end
ing. But it kept lingering. We kept 
talking about it.

I’m sure that’s what Adrian Lyne 
and Bruce Rubin expected. They 
made the film so that it would affect 
people. It certainly accomplished 
that.

(416) 923-PREP 
1-800-387-5519

We offer courses in Toronto, 
London, Ottawa and Montreal.

ROBARTS CENTRE FOR CANADIAN CANADIAN STUDIES

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS

The Search Committee for a Director of the Roberts Centre for Canadian Studies
invites applications and nominations of internal candidates. The successful candidate should 
have a strong, ongoing commitment to interdisciplinary and/or disciplinary research pertinent 
to the study of Canada. The Roharts Centre sponsors lectures and research colloquia, supports a 
modest publications programme and maintains national and intemaitonal links with faculty 
and other Canadian Studies Centres. The appointment will become effective July 1,1991, for a 
term of three years. Applications and nominations (including curriculum vitae and suggested 
references) should be sent to the Chair, Search Committee, c/o Roharts Centre for Canadian 
Studies, 503 Scott Library, by January 31, 1991.
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WEN-DO
WOMEN’S SELF-DEFENSE
learn to:

• recognize and diffuse difficult situations
• verbally respond to threats
• physically defehd against attacks
• improve assertiveness skills

m

Sat. Feb. 2 & Sun. Feb. 10 
9:00 am — 5:30 pm

f ! ? Wl
W i [5*

$20
Call SHEACC to Register at 736-5500

Co-sponsored by Security & Parking and SHEACC

.
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oanceLOOK HERE:
Director Adrian Lyne discusses a scene with Tim Robbins in 
Jacob’s Ladder

One major problem for Adrian 
Lyne during the shooting of Jacob’s

Bashu, the Little Stranger 
is worth your time and money

love and respect from the mother 
and her two children.

What makes Bashu a poignant 
film is that it draws attention to the 
problems of the human condition in 
all of us and our inability to

Braham Beizal's Bashu. the Little come our distrust and predjudices of 
Stranger is the touching story of a others in order to gain a better 
young orphan’s struggle for accep- understanding of one another, 
tance and understanding from a 
woman and her two children, and 
how they both overcome suspicion 
and language barriers to win a place 
in each other’s hearts.

In the vivid and horrifying open
ing sequence, Bashu’s village is the 
target of a bombing.

Stumbling through the haze and 
smoke of destruction, the 10-year- 
old boy sees his home destroyed and 
his father and mother killed.

Making his way to a truck, he 
stows safely away until he is north 
(the rice-growing district) of Iran.
There he meets up with a small fam
ily (minus a father who is job- 
hunting), and gradually earns the

Saturday, January 19 
9 pm

Mister K’s
74 victoria st.

(between richmond & adelaide)

$8 cover at the door

When Bashu (Adnan Atravian) 
first meets Nai, he’s wild and afraid. 
But Nai feeds him, locks him in the 
barn, and then sets out to tame him, 
by seeking a common language with 
which to communicate.

Later, w hen Bashu reads a hidden 
letter from Nai’s husband expressing 
doubts about Bashu’s acceptance 
into the family he runs away from 
the house in tears.

The villagers tell a despondent Nai 
that it’s all the better that he’s gone. 
But this only strengthens her resolve 
to find him in a violent rainstorm.

She finds him, she becomes ill and 
is unable to take care of her home. 
Bashu, who has carefully watched 
her performing her tasks assumes 
her role and nurses her back to 
health.

The story of Bashu is simple 
because life on this scale is simple, 
but the complex relationship be
tween Bashu and Nai along with a 
timeless theme makes Bashu the Lit
tle Stranger a film worth seeing.

by Dave Weissman 
Bashu. the Little Stranger 
(Film Company)

over-

The adults in the film seem to have 
more difficulty with this problem 
than the children, who are seen easily 
making up with Bashu after a fight 
while their parents continue to argue 
amongst themselves.

The beautiful Nai (played by 
Susan Taslimi) encounters the same 
problem with the hardened and 
narrow-minded villagers, who 
constantly urging her not to waste 
her limited food supply feeding a 
non-trustworthy, black boy.

The quiet irony is that their bigo
try and indifference to Bashu only 
strengthens Nai’s love and devotion 
for him.

for more information: 736-5178
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Get free Excal delivered 
and save $2.00 OFF 
ON ANY FOOD ORDER

over $10.00

ONE COUPON PER ORDER

665-0062
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AURAL SECTION
Boys From Nowhere are going nowhere

SPi-; nr™by Bruce Adamson

Boys From Nowhere
The Bridal Album 
SkyClad Records

=:]
’

«1%, , Ü
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: iSince I’m press-kitless on this I’ll 
assume that these guys are actually 
from Nowhereland. After checking 
out their current release. The Bridal 
Album, I sincerely hope that they go 
back and stay there for good, or at 
least wait until the remaining 
members of the Beatles decide to 
make their next film, “Sgt. Pepper 
Meets the Boys From Nowhere and Teaches 
Them How To Write A Song Fit For 
Human Ears.”
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What more can I say about this 
dross? The singing is inconsistent, 
the songs are bad, and the record 
itself sounds like it was recorded in a 
shoebox with tin cans for mikes and 
twine for cable.

Singer/guitarist/writer Mick 
Divvens, is a performer whose talent 
is, to be polite, “underdeveloped.” 
At his absolute, complete and utter 
best he sounds a wee bit like Glenn 
Danzig: however, the remaining 99.9 
per cent of his offering is poor.

::

The Fall
458489 A Sides 
Vertigo/Polygram Records

-

i- 1
If,1 1y. I iIt seems a surprise to see a new Fall 

(not the season) release so soon after 
their last record Extricate.

Could it be that like Led Zeppelin 
whose fans already have their Robert 
Plant wristwatches and their Jimmy 
Page guitar phones The Fall also 
have to fulfill a demand for a new 
record package? This record title 
458489 A Sides is a rather round
about way of stating that it is a com
pilation of The Fall's singles between 
the years 1984 and 1989.

Similar to the original records 
from which they have been lifted, 
these songs are difficult to critisize.

Over the thirteen years that The 
Fall have been toiling they have 
developed a loyal following. They 
have also placed their music in a 
category where it can be judged best 
on it’s own merits. The Fall seem to 
have a knack for unconventionality 
which makes it unfair to compare 
them to bands that conform to radio 
airplay guidelines.

The most familiar tracks to those 
devotees of ’alternative’ music can 
be found on side two.

When “Hit the North,” the first 
track on the second side was released 
in 1987, it actually received moder
ate airplay in those ‘alternative’ cir
cles. It remains a Fall classic.

Great to listen to when looking at 
the autumn colours, “Victoria” is an 
old Kinks standard nicely reworked.

“Big New Prinz,” is another 
strong song which was originally 
released on the I Am Curious Orange 
soundtrack to a ballet which The 
Fall were involved with. They played 
along with the live theatre perfor
mance.

Side one, keeps the listener continu
ously entertained with the aforemen
tioned knack for the unconvention
al. “Cruisers Creek” and “L.A." 
exemplify this.

The compilation certainly provi
des a memory jog for The Fall fan 
who hasn’t been through his/her old 
catalogue of Fall records recently.

It is a must for anyone you know 
who already has the Led Zeppelin 
chronology!

This package of singles from The 
Fall is a practical way to become 
acquainted with them. The only 
practical advise would be to call it A 
New Listener's Aid.

ii« :
ii«

_______ gsilfcZ

during the acoustic vamp on “All 
Tied Up.” And the songwriting! 
Forget it.

The question here is not one ol

taste but of quality.
The Bridal Album is poorly 

conceived, inadequately recorder 
and ineptly performed. In short, it is

amateur in the very worst way and is 
the type of crap which gives hard 
rock a bad name. Sgt. Pepper, where 
are you?

Divvens’ guitar playing has no 
whatsoever andsaving graces 

actually verges on disintegration

TORONTO-BAYVIEW REGIONAL CANCER CENTRE

SCHOOL OF RADIOTHERAPEUTIC TECHNOLOGY

INVITES YOU TO AN OPEN HOUSE

SATURDAY, JANUARY 19, 1991

1:00 - 3:00 PM

FIND OUT about the new Toronto-Bayview Regional Cancer Centre, School of 
Radiotherapeutic Technology and a future career as a Radiotherapy Technologist. 
Become part of a dynamic team of health care professionals in cancer management. 
One of the most advanced areas of treatment where your professional development 
becomes a priority.

PROGRAM FEATURES:

Students with a degree may be eligible 
for advanced standing with a reduction in 
program length.

General
(Bachelor of Science Credits) 
36 month program 
Admission requirements 6 
OAC Credits

OR

Excal needs 
writers for 
art’s sake. 
Check us

FOR MORE INFORMATION: (416) 480-4561

2075 Bayview Avenue 
North York, Ontario 
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Jazzers make beautiful music together
employed in the relaxation tape bus
iness. He probably dabbled with his 
flute before realizing the similarities 
between the sound of his instrument 
and the sound of the summer 
breezes, often used on relaxation 
tapes.

Being smart and having access to 
the leisure-recording studios, he 
produced his first album, became a 
success, and waited for the New 
Age.

by Trevor Campbell
Bluesiana 
A&M Records

mers" of the present age. Be it jazz, 
hip-hop, or classical, I like dynamic 
music because of the varied moods it 
produces.

Give me a trumpeter’s loud burst 
of notes racing up a scale that can go 
no further; the music extending itself 
into a tight mix that needs the release 
of a screaming crescendo that trails 
off into a low lament.

As I understand it. New Age music 
refuses this dynamism and instead 
prefers the middle-range where it can 
float, neither on nor above ground, 
neither in front nor behind real 
objects.

This music is an aural decoration 
meant to aid relaxation and designed 
to ease the listener into green pas
tures and azure skies.

I have not listened to much of this

could argue that Bluesiana Triangle 
is simply a laid-back collection man
nered within these two styles. How
ever once I heard the uninspired 
vocals on “Shoo Fly,” and felt 
myself fading into conscious limbo, I 
knew that these three musicians had 
crossed-over.

Fortunately they have not com
promised their past preferences but 
have instead infused the energy of 
jazz and the emotion of blues into 
their album. Thus creating a hybrid 
that produces pastoral images where 
a gusting wind occasionally rustles 
the grass.

They have achieved this blend by 
reducing the music’s dynamic range 
while maintaining the tension and 
release present within their usual 
idioms.

After all, the root of “Bluesiana” 
is blues, a music style known to use 
redundant laments and low-keyed 
progressions.

Due to its emotive qualities, I 
could never criticize blues for being 
background fodder. Listening to 
good blues is like listening to a friend 
tell me an unfortunate story. By

empathizing with the storyteller I 
feel connected with them, I feel like I 
am helping them and therefore I feel 
good about myself.

Although Bluesiana Triangle’s 
pace is consistent, the musical styles 
are not. This album moves from New 
Age, to folk, to progressive jazz with 
an ease reminiscent of Elton John’s 
1976, album Blue Moves. An album 
that also fluctuates between the 
twang of country music and the 
“cool" progressions of night-club 
jazz.

Indeed the “Blue” in both album’s 
titles definitely alludes to the 
A fro/Anglo-American influences 
found in most contemporary North- 
American music.

Perhaps, because of the turmoil 
caused by the mixture of styles, this 
fusion of genres demands vibrant 
sounds. Either way, Bluesiana Tri
angle has made me re-evaluate my 
feelings about New Age music by 
challenging me to listen more sensi
tively. So with my ears opened wide, 
I am off in search of narrow dynamic 
ranges which might possess the 
energy that I previously missed.

When I first heard the term “New 
Age” Music and learned of its low- 
key style, I immediately rejected it.

My denial of the New Age expe
rience was not based on insight 
gained through hours of listening. I 
simply concluded that it was another 
fad for urban professionals to 
indulge in. I sensed that this ambi
tious generation, growing weary of 
their race for the brass ring, now 
needed to slow down.

I pictured people dressed in earth 
coloured sarongs sitting crossed- 
legged in their candle-lit living 
rooms, sipping herbal drinks and 
talking in hushed tones. Incense 
would permeate air that barely 
moved with the resonance of the pas
toral waves created by this non
threatening music.

It made sense that after a day of early eighties, when Zamfir first 
high powered business dealings, that gained prominence, was the Old 
these people would need to slow Age. 
down to an easier pace.

I prefer a balance of loud and soft 
tones as opposed to the monotonous 
tranquillity favored by some “boo-

I

This theory brings me to the Blu
esiana Triangle, a new album by the 
late Art Blakey, Dr. John, and 
David “Fathead” Newman, three 
musicians versed within the dynamic 
styles of jazz and blues.

Surprisingly this collection has 
very little to do with jazz and blues 
but instead approaches the muted 
tones of New Age music.

Each song floats along at a cut
time pace that rarely changes tempo. 
However, to my astonishment, these 
songs possess a strength that I never 
imagined could even remotely be 
associated with this genre.

Granted, Blakey et al are jazzers 
and bluesman first, and therefore 1

Zen-spirituality-captured-on-vinyl, 
but I am familiar with Zamfir, who 
was New Age during the Old Age. 
Assuming that the late seventies.

For me, Zamfir represents a per
son who perhaps, at one time, was

Dark film 
uses comedy 
to avoid 
dramatic 
overkill
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by Kim Yu

Cyrano De Bergerac
directed by Jean-Paul Rappeneau
produced by Hachette Premiere et

m
TM
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Ü

ViJean-Paul Rappeneau’s Cyrano De 
Bergerac, starring Gerard Depar
dieu in the title role, is a dark and 
somber film.

The story is naturally familiar to 
all who endure the pangs of unrequi
ted love. Cyrano, in love with his 
beautiful cousin, Roxanne (Anne 
Brochet), cannot bring himself to 
express this sentiment, especially 
after she reveals her secret adoration 
for Christian, (Vincent Perez), a 
Gascon under his command. In
stead, in some masochistic twist, he 
convinces Christian to allow him to 
write letters of love for the inarticu
late soldier.

Rappeneau, along with co-writer 
Jean-Claude Carrière, manages to 
inject humour into what would ap
pear to be a tragic story. Winner of 
the Best Actor Award at Cannes last 
year, Depardieu gives a brilliant per
formance as the poetic swordsman 
with the slightly oversized proboscis. 
Playing on the audience’s sympa
thies, he manages to convey noble 
suffering without becoming too mel
odramatic or sappy.

Perez is wonderful as the inept 
Christian whose limited eloquence 
amounts to repetitions of “I love 
you” and “I love you a lot.” Brochet 
is also convincing as the delicate 
damsel who swoons with the slight
est poetic provocation.

Cyrano De Bergerac features 
grand battle scenes and impressive 
cinematography. It was shot on loca
tion in France and Hungary, with 
over 2,000 extras. The death scene is 
a little long, but, then again, perhaps 
that is the challenge for a true thes- 
pian or film, lover.
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Beat those basketball blues Men’s hockey team stuck
in Chnstmas-time funk 
thrashed in 2 tourneys

is to try to contain 6'4"UofT sensa
tion Denise Scott.

“We are going to have to nullify 
her size advantage by ... forcing 
her to take the outside shot,” said 
Pangos.

But with or without Scott the 
Blues are a much better team than 
last year and York will have to do 
more than concentrate on one 
player.

“We are going to try to keep them 
off balance by throwing different 
defensive set-ups at them,” Pangos 
said.

Bain and his squad will be taking the 
Blues lightly.

With a 1-2 record there is no need 
for the Yeomen to take any team 
lightly, especially when the York 
unit maintains play-off aspirations.

Bain, in his 17th year with the 
Yeomen, knows better than anyone 
that the road to success will pass 
through the Blues.

Yet, according to Bain,for their 
match against the Blues, York isn’t 
hiding any special game plan. 
“Versus UofT we will be just trying 
jo do what we do best and that is to 
play a fundamentally sound style of 
basketball.” Bain said.

Led by the likes of Mark Bellai 
and Clive Anderson,who are averag
ing 20.3 and 21.6 points per game 
respectively, this year’s edition of 
Yeoman basketball has the potential 
to go far this season.

Despite things like game expe
rience and quickness which must still 
be ironed out, Bain feels optimistic.

“This is a tightly-knit group who 
are focussed and determined," Bain 
said. “I’m very proud of their work 
ethic and in the long run we are going 
to be a better team for it."

by Mike Ray craft

Perhaps there is nothing better for 
York teams than a clash with their 
cross-town rivals UofT.

Tuesday evening the tradition 
continues when the Varsity Blues 
travel north to Tait McKenzie to bat
tle York in a basketball double- 
header starting at 6pm.

For coach Bill Pangos and his 1-1 
Yeowomen, the match with UofT 
should provide some special incen
tive for both teams.

“This game will be emotional” 
Pangos said. “I’m sure UofT is ready 
to come back and avenge last year’s 
loss. It is our first league game at 
home and our players, as I am, are 
looking forward to it.”

Yet York will have to rely on mere 
than free-flowing adrenelin if they 
plan to topple the Blues, ranked 7th 
in the nation.
“We will have to be on top of our 

game for the full 40-minutes. A let
down of any kind will allow . . . 
UofT to take advantage,” Pangos 
said.

by Josh Rubin
For a team that’s always near the top 
of the league, the hockey Yeomen 
sure have been taking a beating 
lately.

After a Christmas tournament in 
Winnipeg which included a 12-1 
drubbing by Manitoba, the Yeomen 
had hoped to find success closer to 
home.

Taking part in the Duracell Chal
lenge at UofT, the Yeomen were up 
against some tough but beatable 
competition.

But in what has become a familiar 
litany of woes for York fans this sea
son, shoddy defensive play and lack
lustre effort gave the Yeomen a sixth 
place finish in the eight team field.

The Yeomen were I and 2 against 
OUAA rivals during the UofT tour
nament, with their only win coming 
against the hapless Queen’s Golden 
Gaels.

In their opening matchup with 
Laurier, the Yeomen surrendered 
four goals in the first period alone, 
before settling down, dropping the 
game 5-1.

Next up for the Yeomen was the 
vastly overmatched Queen’s squad 
which was battered mercilessly by 
the bigger York forwards.

Despite winning the game 8-4, the 
Yeomen still weren’t pleased at giv
ing up four goals against their King
ston rivals.

After his team closed out the tour
ney with a 6-4 loss to Waterloo, a 
frustrated Graham Wise suggested 
that motivation can be difficult.

“But as a coach, you’ve gotta get 
them up," Wise said.

Rookie defender Steve Catney 
also seemed frustrated by the Yeo
men’s problems.

L.

I

But the Yeowomen will still be 
looking to the likes of Cathy Mara 
and Jennifer Cushing for big games.

Pangos also added that a home 
win against their arch-rivals would 
give his players some much-needed 
confidence for the stretch drive.

As for the Yeomen, coach Bob 
Bain is downplaying York's battle 
with UofT.
“Although it is a rivalry and the 
players see it as such.it is just another 
game and what really matters is what 
gets added to the W or L columns.” 
Bain said.

Don't get the idea however that

IS
1

'
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WHY THE SMILE?: Maybe York 
Yeoman hockey coach Graham 
Wise knows something we don’t.Part of the Yeowomen game plan

"We’ve got to get into the game 
for the full 60 minutes," said Catney.

One of the few bright spots for the 
Yeomen was the new trio of Brian 
Macdonald, Jimmy Dean and Luci
ano Fagioli, which notched eight 
points against Queen’s alone.

While the Yeomen historically 
haven’t been a tournament team, 
their lapses at UolT are worryingly 
similar to the ones they have been 
facing all season long.

But three games against weaker 
opponents should provide the Yeo
men with ample opportunity to pre
pare for a tough four game stretch 
which sees them take on Western, 
Windsor, UQTR and McGill.

The Yeomen’s next home game is 
part of that stretch, a 7:30 start 
against UQTR February 1.

York Varsity Results Dec. 28 - Jan. 6

Women’s Athletics Championship Final: 
UBC 84 - Brandon 78
Consolation Semifinal: 
Ottawa 73 - York 72

VOLLEYBALL
Mizuno Excalibur Classic 
Jan. 4-6

Championship Final: 
Calgary 3 - Laval 2

Seventh Place Match: 
UBC 3 - York 2

BASKETBALL

January 4 at Carlton 
York 85 - Carlton 38 
January 5 at Ottawa 
Ottawa 45 - York 43

LEAGUE GAMES

January 4 at Carlton 
Carlton 97 - York 90 
York’s top scorers - Clive Ander
son 32, Mark Bellai 30 WRESTLINGMen’s Athletics

Montreal Open Jan. 5 

York placed 6th
Scott Prokosh returned to action 
and placed 4th out of 11

January 5 at Ottawa 
Ottawa 84 - York 79 
York’s top scorers - Clive Ander
son 27, Mark Bellai 23

BASKETBALL

Nike ExcaliburClassic Dec. 28-30

SEE YOUR CAREER IN A DIFFERENT l\
' .

s
L.:

HÜ

E§ For more information, visit your nearest 
recruiting centre or call collect - 
we re in the Yellow Pages (TM)

*" under "Recruiting" #hallenge awaits young male or 
f female graduates wishing to 
V-X become career officers. Put

Canadian Forces. Positions are now 
available in such varied fields as: 
Engineers, Pilots, Air Navigators, 
the Artillery, Naval Officers, 
Pharmacists and Physiotherapists.

Choose a Career, 
Live the Adventure.
CANADIAN FORCES 
ARMED ARMEES ~

FORCES CANADIENNES

your skills and knowledge to use 
in military occupations with the

Regular and bum Requière et de reaene CanadS
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Ay A/ory Cerisano

Aquarius (Jan.20-Feb.19)
If your advice is requested, dem

onstrate rather than explain.

Virgo (Aug.23-Sept.23)
You usually manage to balance your 
cheque book, but it may be time' to 
review your finances and see if some 
expenses can be eliminated.

HORROR
Pisces (Feb.20-Mar.20)
An acquaintance may delve into 
matters that affect you and your 
friend. Politely tell this person to 
mind his/her own business.

Libra (Sept.23-Oct.23)
Asking a favor of someone special 
may cost you more than its worth.Gemini (May21-June20)

You’re likely to be having doubts 
about a decision made earlier this 
month. It’s alright to change your 
mind and set your nerves at ease.

Cancer (June21-July22)
If minor domestic problems are not 
properly handled today, things may 
get out of hand.

Scorpio (Oct.24-Nov.22)
There is no time like the present to 
improve friendships and finances.

Sagittarius (Nov.23-Dec.21)
“Positivity" is the way to be. Focus 
on being successful not on negative 
presumptions.

Aries (Mar.21-Apr.19)
Just because you broke your New 
Year’s Resolution doesn’t mean you 
can t start over. The year is still 
young.

Taurus (Apr.20-May20)
People won’t appreciate your lec
tures; actions speak louder than 
words.

Leo (July 23-Aug.22)
Be sure to ask those you live with 
before you make any major domestic 
decisions.

Capricorn (Dec.20-Jan.19)
You could find happiness in joint 
ventures. Analyze your involve
ments carefully.
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GEOGRAPHY and ENVIRONMENTAL 
SCIENCE STUDENTS and GRADUATES
Check out thU alternative for Resource Management Careers.

Build on your university education with Seneca's Resource 
ManagementTechnology or Technician programs. Our prac
tical education, career training and modem computerized 
laboratories will equip you with in-demand knowledge and 
skills in the G.I.S., computer-aided mapping and Environ
mental Investigation fields. Both programs offer Co-op place
ments and we have established an excellent graduate place
ment record. You may qualify for direct entry to the second 
or fourth semester starting January, 1991.

To find out more, call us today 
491-5050, ext. 2361 

at Newnham Campus 
1750 Finch Ave. East, North York

Seneca College
of Applied Arts&Jechnology
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Now is the time to custom design your course for 
January. To have your supplemental course 
material copied for individual student use, cal 
Kinko's, the Copy Centre.

kinko's copies

academic services
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99* Right now. for only 99$ you 
can have a Taco Bell Chilito.
We start with a soft tortilla 
and fill it with fresh ground 

beef and add our own zesty seasoning, and lots F fl
of real Cheddar cheese. It’s newand made with all I 
the things you like.But you betterhurry, because 
it’s avEülable at this special price only until 
February 19,1990.

'BELL.

I

Û FREE Purchase a Chilito and a Value Menu 
Thco and receive a free regular size

TACO Prcsent 01,8 couPon before ordering. One coupon per person per 
T* visit. Not valid In combination with any other offer. No cash value. 

HELL. Plus applicable tax. Coupon expires February 19.1991

Pepsi/diet Pepsi.

I

2068 KIPLING AVE.
454 YONGE ST. (AT COLLEGE) 
281 YONGE ST. (AT DUNDAS) 
3929 KEELE ST. (AT FINCH) 

3290 SHEPPARD AVE. E. 
4186 FINCH AVE. E.

PROMENADE SHOPPING CENTRE 

SCARBOROUGH TOWN CENTRE 

FA1RVIEW MALL 

11 BAYFIELD ST. (BARRIE)

3 GATEWAY BLVD. (BRAMPTON)
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[■ifiATTENDANCE IS ENCOURAGED, but arrive a tad later to foster I
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CANADIAN
This is where legendsimpression that of course you’ve been studying.THE

Articles lost, music frequently resorted to asARE BORN. REPUTATIONS SHATTERED.

AN AID TO TENSION-REDUCTION. PEOPLE SURE DO LOOK DIFFERENT WHEN THEY DANCE.

Typical pub Night scene: Smooth-looking older guy in a jacket offering

What a schmoozer. Probably a graduate student.

IP

REFRESHMENT TO EVERYONE.
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i h WHAT BEER’S ALL ABOUT
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